Location of generator - to be
screened with trees and shrubs

Sweeps of shrubs and groundcover
with a variety of leaf color, form, and
texture along the base of the hotel

Combination of existing and new
trees with new evergreen shrubs to
buffer the office park

Upright narrow trees to articulate the
architectural character of the hotel

Large existing tree to remain and be
protected - London Plane Tree

Evergreen shrubs and groundcover
to create buffer to the adjacent
property

Existing Office Park

Large existing Pine tree to
remain
Dense landscape screening along
Hwy. 101 with trees and large shrubs

Combination of existing and new
trees to buffer the hotel from Tamal
Vista

Waterfall cascade to provide aeration
in pond preservation area

Vista

Grassy swales along the edge of the
parking lot for storm water filtration

Informal planting of riparian type trees to
create "natural" wetland feeling - also
provide screening from Highway 101
Planting material that can survive
inundation (rushes, grasses, etc.)

Tamal

Groupings of evergreen shrubs along
the new fence to create visual
interest along Tamal Vista and screen
the parking lot from the street

B l v d.

Transition from new sidewalk to
existing sidewalk

Accessible sidewalk from the hotel
doors to the parking lot

Gabion retaining wall at pond edge

Formal row of trees along
pond edge
Approximate limit
of existing pond

Large existing tree to remain and be
protected - London Plane Tree

Grassy swales along the edge of the
parking lot for storm water filtration
Existing tower sign to remain along
Highway 101

See Sheet L0.3 for
Enlargement of the
Hotel Courtyard

Upright narrow trees to articulate the
architectural character of the hotel
Sweeps of shrubs and groundcover
with a variety of leaf color, form, and
texture along the base of the hotel
Bike parking, 10 spaces

Evergreen hedge between the ramp
and the hotel

Pedestrian access to street

Concrete ramps and steps to the
loading dock

Dense shrub screen along
the new fence to block view
of parking lot

Dense screening of trees, shrubs,
and vines around the trash enclosure

Great
Room

Tamal Vista Cross Section Sheet L0.1

Concrete pad at trash enclosure

Low maintenance
groundcover between
sidwalk and curb

Wood or grid wire fence with
evergreen vine - continuous
New Sidewalk

Lobby

Transition from new
sidewalk to existing
sidewalk

Bioswales with grasses
Upright narrow trees to
articulate the architectural
character of the hotel

Existing curb and
gutter

Tamal Vista
Parking Lot

See Sheet L0.2 for
Enlargement of the Entry
Drive and Motor Court

Highway

Trees bordering Tamal Vista
in Parkway Strip

Sweeps of shrubs and
groundcover with a variety
of leaf color, form, and
texture along the base of the
hotel

101

Meeting
Rooms

Large spreading parking lot
and focal point tree

Evergreen trees and
shrubs to buffer the
adjacent building

Tamal Vista Cross Section
Scale: 3/16"=1'-0"

Existing Office Building

Date: 05/18/2017
PJ#: 13-1550

Madera
CONCEPTUAL LANDSCAPE PLAN

SPRINGHILL SUITES and RESIDENCE INN
CORTE MADERA, CA

B l v d.

SHEET NO.

L0.1

PRELIMINARY PLAN APPLICATION
NUMBER:

Seat wall at pool area with dense
planting as background to create
separation between pool area and
guest rooms

Guest patios with planters for privacy

Landscape area between the hotel and the
sport court with dense plantings of trees,
shrubs, and groundcover to create a
separation

Meandering concrete path
descending into the courtyard with
dense landscape on both sides to
create a screen to the guest rooms

Guest Rooms

Guest patios with planters for privacy
Tubular steel pool fence completely around
the pool area with gates. Fence and gates
to meet all public safety code requirements
for public pool enclosure

Main courtyard access from the guest
rooms
Small flowering shade trees
Low seat wall

Swimming pool with large concrete
deck area for lounges and tables
chairs
Upright narrow trees to articulate the
architectural character of the hotel

Spa with low seat wall and deck
space for lounges and chairs

Wood trellis reflecting the same
architectural character as the building

Guest Rooms
Pool

Barbeque counter with possible sink
and cabinets for utensils
Outdoor dining / seating area with
tables and chairs for guest use

Spa
Sloped sidewalk access from the upper patio
areas down to the lower courtyard
Sweeps of shrubs and groundcover
with a variety of leaf color, form, and
texture along the base of the hotel

Lounge patio space with seat wall
and colonnade placed to allow views
to Mt. Tamalpais

Guest Rooms

View garden with dense landscape

Large lawn area for guest recreation

Fitness
Room

Minimal trees in view corridor from
Great Room toward Mt. Tamalpias
Main concrete sidewalk access from
the parking lot to the guest rooms and
the courtyard

Great
Room

Bicycle parking, 8 racks = 16 spaces

Enhanced paving walkway extending
from the Great Room - Use similar
paving material as inside

Narrow planter with low shade-loving
plants around the architectural columns

Accent planting with flowers, and
ornamental grasses

Sunken fire pit area with cushion-covered
bench seating
Grove of upright flowering accent
trees to buffer hotel and frame the
view to the west

Sloped sidewalk access from the upper patio
areas down to the lower courtyard

Sport Court

Spreading deciduous parking lot
shade trees in finger planters with low
accent planting throughout the
parking lot

Meeting
Rooms

Large Post/Pre-Function patio space
outside of the meeting rooms

View garden / Rain garden with recessed
landscape area with grasses and other
water-loving plants. To filter roof run-off

Upright narrow trees to articulate the
architectural character of the hotel
Layering of plant materials with different colors,
textures, and heights
Multi-function sport court with fence
around
Landscape area between the hotel and the
sport court with dense plantings of trees,
shrubs, and groundcover to create a separation

Grove of small narrow upright trees
to frame the views from the
courtyard

Date: 05/18/2017
PJ#: 13-1550

SHEET NO.
CONCEPTUAL COURTYARD PLAN
ENLARGEMENT

SPRINGHILL SUITES and RESIDENCE INN
CORTE MADERA, CA

L0.3

PRELIMINARY PLAN APPLICATION
NUMBER:

Culvert pipe from lagoon #1
Existing trees to remain
Large evergreen shrubs to
screen pond from adjacent
parcel

New and extended limit of pond to
enlarge preservation area

Trees provide possible roosting site
for Black-Crowned Night Heron
Informal planting of riparian
type trees to create "natural"
wetland feeling

HIGHWAY 101

Approximate existing limit of pond

Large evergreen screen
trees between pond and
Highway 101

Waterfall cascade to provide aeration

Section
see left

Planting material that can
survive inundation (rushes,
grasses, etc.)

Informal planting of riparian
type trees to create "natural"
wetland feeling - also provide
screening from Highway 101

Trees provide possible
roosting site for BlackCrowned Night Heron
Shallow pond/marsh area

Gabion retaining wall at pond
edge
Formal row of trees along
pond edge

Pond Preservation Plan
Scale: 1"=16'-0"
Large evergreen screen trees
between pond and Highway 101

Formal row of trees along
pond edge
Gabion retaining wall at
pond edge

Property Line

Informal planting of riparian type trees to create
"natural" wetland feeling - also provide screening
from Highway 101 and possible roosting site for
Black-Crowned Night Heron

Pond Preservation Study
Original Pond Size:
Reduced Pond Size:
Parking Reduction:
Parking Remaining:

27,878 sf
11,012 sf (39.5%)
37 spaces
197 spaces

Shallow pond area/marsh - planting
material that can survive inundation
(rushes, grasses, etc.)

Cross Section
Scale: 1/8"=1'-0"

Scale: 1" = 16'-0"
Date: 05/17/2017
PJ#: 13-1550

POND PRESERVATION EXHIBIT

SHEET NO.
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PRELIMINARY PLAN APPLICATION
NUMBER:
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